Each pass has a validity of one calendar year. For the current calendar year the current date is noted.

From November on you can extend the ErlangenPass for the next year. Therefore the ErlangenPass office needs the ErlangenPass and a notification for the next year. For the new year a validity-sticker will be put on the pass.

- at municipal institutions and events
- at swimming pools in Erlangen
- at city busses of the City of Erlangen
- at different clubs (e.g. soccer clubs)
- at special events
- at several social institutions
- at many more partners e.g. pharmacies, in the retail sector etc.

You can find all our offers in the leaflet or on the internet on www.erlangenpass.de. On Erlangen’s new event calendar you find events for reduced entrance fees. Please look for the •• symbol on programs and flyers.

You also get more information to each offer at the town hall at the ErlangenPass office.

You get benefits at booths where you can find the ErlangenPass sticker.

Please find out about latest offers on time because benefits might be added or it might be possible that changes were made.

The ErlangenPass is a card which needs to be shown. The ErlangenPass has an additional purpose for children, teenagers and young adults: benefits for education and participation in leisure activities (e.g. excursions, school trips, lunch) can be paid with the ErlangenPass. The parents have to file an application for this purpose for their children.

You can get more information on that topic at central office for education and participation in leisure activities.

Phone: 09131/86-2462, -2459 or -2539

City of Erlangen | Social Welfare Office

ERLANGENPASS

Experience more with the ERLANGENPASS

Culture, leisure, sport and mobility for everyone
You can experience a lot in Erlangen: in the theater, at concerts or at sports. We want that everybody in our city can participate in these offers. Therefore since 2016 we have the ErlangenPass.

When you show it, you pay less. Like this you can experience a beautiful day with your family at the pool or spend some exciting hours in the museum of the city. You can also go by bus for less money with the ErlangenPass.

The range of offers is becoming bigger and bigger. Do you have any questions? Then the employees of the ErlangenPass-office in the city hall will help you. You can also find more information on the internet on the homepage www.erlangenpass.de.

Have a lot of fun with the ErlangenPass.

The ErlangenPass

What is the ErlangenPass?

You can profit from different offers at reduced prices e.g. for bus tickets, admission to the swimming pool, a visit of a museum or for the puppet theater. The ErlangenPass has the form of a credit card.

This is how you use the ErlangenPass:

It is sufficient to show the ErlangenPass to get a price reduction. Please always take a piece of identification like an ID card or a passport with you.

Who can get a ErlangenPass?

You get the ErlangenPass if you live in Erlangen and receive one of the following services:
- unemployment benefit II (Arbeitslosengeld II),
- basic subsistence income in old age and in case of reduction of earning capacity (Grundsicherung im Alter und bei Erwerbsminderung),
- social assistance benefits (Hilfe zum Lebensunterhalt),
- housing benefits (Wohngeld),
- benefits according to the Asylum Seekers Benefit Act (Leistungen nach dem Asylbewerberleistungsgesetz),
- care for war victims (Kriegsopferfürsorge),
- benefits for subsistence in foster families or in facilities for youth welfare (Leistungen zum Lebensunterhalt in Pflegefamilien oder Jugendhilfeeinrichtungen),
- child benefit supplement (Kinderzuschlag).

As a citizen of Erlangen you can get the ErlangenPass if you serve
- federal volunteer service,
- a gap year to do voluntary work in the social sector or
- a gap year to do voluntary work in the environmental sector.

We issue one ErlangenPass for each authorized person.

Where do I get the ErlangenPass and which documents do I need to show?

You get the ErlangenPass upon request at

ErlangenPass office
City of Erlangen
Social Welfare Office
Town hall | 5th floor | room 505

Your contact persons:
Mrs. Treczka phone: 09131/86-3931
Mrs. Gomer phone: 09131/86-3930
e-mail: erlangenpass@stadt.erlangen.de

Our opening hours:
Monday 2 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Tuesday 8 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Wednesday closed
Thursday 8 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Friday 8 a.m. to 12 p.m.

Please bring your current official notification letter (Leistungsbescheid oder Bescheinigung) with you.

You can find the application form on the internet on www.erlangenpass.de. You can get it also directly at the ErlangenPass office.

More information you get at the ErlangenPass office.